Chapter 1
Definite Events
Tecla Princess of Vinicia, daughter of Trene, PC. runs away from the castle, with Sharr Leader of the Thieves of Vinicia, PC..
Tecla takes the paw of the FOT9E Feline Of The 9 Elements, a magical artifact that used true magic. with her when she leaves.
Sharr’s men are killed sometime during the escape, or after.
Sharr and Tecla head to the city of Vinicia.
There, they meet up with Eulandros Knight of Vinicia, loyal to Trene and Tecla, PC..
In Vinicia, Tecla first disguises herself as Kleia.
The party is forced to escape from Vinicia, and head to Etern.
In Etern, they rescue a member of the Thieves’ Guild.
That member takes them to Fakir, leader of the Guild.
Fakir sends the party on a mission to “save his sister” He actually wants to get rid of her, naturally. from Uprai Prision.
The party heads to Uprai and recuses Liann Fakir’s sister, PC., and somehow makes it back to Etern.
There, Fakir secretly arrests Liann and gives the party a few more tests.
During these tests, Fakir notes that Tecla has a piece of the FOT9E.
He wants it for himself, and demands Tecla give it to him.
When she refuses, he has the whole party arrested.
The party escapes from Etern with Liann, and heads to Purl.
There, they meet up with the monster hunter, Rhydus Monster Hunter of Purl, former assassin of Fakir, PC..
Liann contracts a strange fever, which Rhydus calls “Calm Fever”, and the party is forced obtain a special herb, with Rhydus’ help, out on the Calm Plains.
At the end of this, Fakir sends a group of his men to burn down Purl.
The party helps Rhydus save as many people as possible, and they head to the town of Marna.
There, Rhydus officially joins, and the Priestess of the Shrine Actually Tecla’s mother Sania in disguise.  She uses a fake name, too. asks the party if they can help deal with a problem in Marna.
	The party is sent to a nearby cave to deal with a odd monster Not sure what kind of monster yet, though., and inside find that the cave is much bigger than it appears.
Tecla’s FOT9E piece starts playing a strange melody, almost as if harmonizing with something nearby.
It then shows Tecla the end of the cave, and Tecla realizes her piece of the FOT9E has the power to show the bearer other pieces.
The party manages to find the Earth piece of the FOT9E in the cave, and kill the monster guarding it.
Once back in Marna, Tecla proposes going after some of the other pieces of the FOT9E.
Rhydus, Liann and Eulandros all agree, but Sharr seems skeptical.
That night, Tecla finds Sharr outside, and they have a conversation about him.
Sharr tells Tecla a bit about his past, and how he came to be a thief Sharr’s childhood was rather dark and abusive..
The next day, Tecla uses the Harmony piece of the Feline Of The 9 Elements to locate the next piece; Holy, in the Temple Of The Gods near Shadowvale.
Sharr refuses to have anything to do with it, and stays in Marna.
Tecla, somewhat saddened, heads to Shadowvale with Eulandros, Liann and Rhydus.
There, they are arrested by the Head of Security, Mirema Head of Security in Shadowvale, master of Psychic, PC..
That night, Sharr shows up and steals the key, freeing the others.
During the escape, Mirema tries to defeat Tecla with Psychic, but fails because of Tecla’s own Psychic abilities.
Confused, Mirema follows the party into the Tunnel Of Light.
Inside, the party is attacked by a mysterious figure, and are almost killed.
Mirema shows up and helps to defeat the monster.
Tecla asks Mirema why she helped the party, and Mirema asks Tecla to show her what she knew about Psychic.
Tecla agrees, and Mirema joins the party.
Once they arrive at the Temple Of The Gods, the party obtains the Holy piece of the FOT9E.
Tecla asks Mirema to return to Marna with them, and Mirema agrees, not having anything in Shadowvale worth staying for.
Once back in Marna, the party gets a day to rest.
At the end of the day, Aithinn Sister of Rhydus. locates a young girl just outside of Marna.
	The girl is brought to where the party is staying, and turns out to be Danna Trene’s personal handmaiden, Tecla’s closest friend, PC., personal handmaiden to Tecla’s father Trene.
Danna reveals that she was searching for Tecla to help her save Vinicia from Cathasaigh, who has gone even more totally insane than before.
Danna also tells Tecla of the peace conference between Trene and Dermot in the Temple Of The Gods, and that she suspects Cathasaigh will try something.
Tecla asks the Priestess for advice, and the Priestess reveals she can talk to other Priests in other cities through Psychic, including the one residing in the Temple Of The Gods.
During the meeting, Cathasaigh kills both Trene and Dermot, then calls the guards and tells them the King has been murdered, possibly by assassins.
Tecla gasps, and realizes that this will start a great war between Vinicia and Plaska.
She tells the others they have to do something to stop Cathasaigh.
Optional Events
At this point, nothing.
Brainstorming
The party should escape from Uprai by stowing away on an airship.
The captain should take them to Nergal, claiming he’s wanted in Etern and can’t land there.
Once in Nergal, the party should sail across the Rainbow Lake to Freep, then walk to Etern.
During the sailing scene, Tecla and Liann should have a talk about their backgrounds and such, and about Liann’s parents and her stepmother.
The escape from Etern should involve another hijacked airship and a crash out on the Calm Plains.
The puzzle in the Temple Of The Gods should be a puzzle which involves getting a beam of light from the beginning to the end of the temple.
The Priest should tell the party they can try for the piece, for no one has ever successfully reached it.
End
On a computer monitor, a mysterious figure should be watching Tecla and her claims of stopping Cathasaigh.
	She should laugh at the young girl, then say “2 of 3.  The third one goes now, to kill you, sweet Princess.”
She should then note that the second act is about to begin, and that it will be a dark, tragic act for the young Princess.
Chapter 2
Definite Events
In Marna, Tecla should use the piece of the FOT9E to discover the third piece, Wind, is located in the Wind Cave, between Vinicia and Plaska.
	This worries the party, because that probably isn’t a very safe place.
	Unworried, Tecla asks Danna to come with them.
Danna agrees to join the party, completing the 7.
The party then heads to the Wind Cave via the city of Zanbo.
However, the airship is shot flying over Vinicia, and crashes in the forest south of Olika.
Rhydus and Sharr are both injured in this crash, and Danna offers to stay with them.
So Tecla, Mirema, Eulandros and Liann head to the Wind Cave to get the FOT9E piece.
Inside, the party has to deal with a puzzle involving rocks and wind blowing through holes.
At the end, the FOT9E piece is stolen by a mysterious woman, who calls herself Lanwen.
Lanwen challenges Tecla to come after her if she really wants the piece back, then slips out a hole in the roof via some rope.
The party quickly exits the cave, to find Lanwen has escaped to Olika.
Once there, Lanwen tries to escape again, but once cornered, attacks Tecla with the intention of killing her.
Tecla is saved by Sharr, who despite injured charges out and parries Lanwen’s attack.
Shocked at this mysterious protector, Lanwen promises Tecla they’ll meet again, and seems to disappear into thin air A form of stealth technology given to her by Dr. Bryia..
The party, upset at the loss of the Wind piece, returns to the hospital.
The next day, they prepare to leave, because Sharr and Rhydus are back to normal.
Just as they are about to leave, the doctor gives them a letter.
Inside, the party finds the Wind piece, and a note from Lanwen thanking Tecla and Sharr for the spirited battle, but promising she’ll be better the next time they meet.
Tecla becomes worried because the PS on the note reveals that Lanwen intends to go after her mother.
Tecla asks the rest of the party to help her find her mother, Sania Mido, who disappeared from Vinicia years ago.
The party returns to Vinicia, where they learn Cathasaigh has been claiming to control Vinicia “in the name of Princess Tecla”.
This angers Tecla, who desires to enter the castle and take power away from Cathasaigh.
Sharr points out that this is not a good idea, because Cathasaigh has men loyal to him in the castle, and he’d get rid of her as soon as he had a chance.
Sharr’s contacts reveal that Sania went to study at the Temple Of The Gods, and left there with a young girl.
However, their whereabouts are unknown.
It is suggested that the best solution would be to head back and ask the Priestess Of Marna what she knows.
Once back in Marna, the Priestess states she knows no Sania.
Then Sharr slips into the back room and finds a gold pendent with the pictures of a woman and her two young daughters.
Tecla looks at the picture and recognizes that the older woman was her mother, and the older of the two daughters was her.
But she admits she doesn’t know the identity of the baby girl in the picture.
Tecla goes into the Shrine and questions the Priestess about the picture.
	The Priestess reveals that indeed, she is Sania Mido, but then she asks why Tecla is so interested.
Tecla starts to try and hugs her mother, revealing her true self at last.
After the tender moment, Tecla pulls out the picture and asks her mother about the other girl.
Her mother informs her she already knows the other girl, her sister.
Tecla asks her mother what she means and Sania points at Mirema, informing Tecla that Mirema was her younger sister.
Mirema seems shocked at this, but admits that her parents in Shadowvale weren’t her biological parents.
Then Sania tells the story of how she lost Mirema years ago.
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